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ABSTRACT 

The experiments were carried out at Moshtohor, Kalubia governorate 

[Latitude: 30
o 

21`N, Longitude: 31
o
 14`E and Elevation: 14 m] during 

2015/16 growing seasons to test model application of wheat under 

Egyptian conditions. A computer application program has been 

developed as Consumptive Use Program plus (CUP plus) as is an 

application, can estimate crop evapotranspiration (ETc) and 

evapotranspiration of applied water (ETaw). A monthly climate data, the 

program uses daily measured weather data to estimate daily soil water 

balances for surfaces that account for evapotranspiration losses and 

water contributions from rainfall, seepage, and irrigation. Soil water-

holding characteristics, effective rooting depths, and irrigation frequency 

were measured with rainfall and ETc data to calculate a daily water 

balance and determine effective rainfall and ETaw, which is equal to the 

seasonal cumulative ETc minus the effective rainfall. The main objective 

of this paper research is testing a mode for determining reference 

evapotranspiration (ETo), crop coefficient (Kc) values, crop 

evapotranspiration (ETc), and evapotranspiration of applied water 

(ETaw), which provides an estimate of the net irrigation water diversion 

needed to produce a crop. The obtained results show that ETo arrive to 

the maximum in May by 188.19 mm/month but ETaw arrive to the 

maximum in April by 110.71 mm/month.  The application outputs a wide 

range of tables and charts that are useful for irrigation planning and 

decision making.  
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and crop coefficient. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 user-friendly Microsoft excel application program 

“Consumptive Use Program plus”  (CUP plus) was developed 

to help growers and water agencies determining reference 

evapotranspiration (ETo), crop coefficient (Kc) values, crop 

evapotranspiration (ETc), and evapotranspiration of applied water 

(ETaw), which provides an estimate of the net irrigation water diversion 

needed to produce a crop Morteza, N. et al. (2011). The application also 

can be used to study the impact of climate change on evapotranspiration 

and irrigation water needs. And also added, CUP plus computes 

reference evapotranspiration (ETo) from daily solar radiation, maximum 

and minimum temperature, dew point temperature, and wind speed using 

the daily Penman-Monteith equation. In addition, the program uses a 

curve fitting technique to derive one year of daily weather data from the 

monthly data and to estimate daily ETo. It also uses daily rainfall data to 

estimate bare soil evaporation as a function of mean of ETo and wetting 

frequency in days. A bare soil Kc value is calculated to estimate the off-

season evapotranspiration and as a baseline for in-season Kc calculations. 

Further, the program computes and applies all ETo and Kc values on a 

daily basis to determine crop water requirements by month, by season, by 

year. The application outputs a wide range of tables and charts that are 

useful for irrigation planning. Snyder, et al. (2011) reported that, while 

evapotranspiration rates are known to increase with higher temperature, 

other factors in addition to rising temperatures also affect 

evapotranspiration (ET). For example, increasing humidity and higher 

CO2 concentrations both tend to reduce transpiration and counteract the 

higher temperature effects on ET. Ghandour, A. et al. (2006) discussed 

a simple method to convert between reference evapotranspiration for 

short canopies (ETo) and tall canopies (ETr) using a modified Penman-

Monteith equation and between the corresponding Kco and Kcr factors. 

Using weather data from 49 stations in California in a wide range of 

climates, a good relationship was found between the slope of monthly 

mean ETr versus ETo rates and the mean daily ETo rate for July. 

Similarly, a good relationship was found between the slope of monthly 

mean ETo versus ETr rates and the mean daily ETr rate for July. The 

A 
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slopes of regressions of daily ETr versus ETo rates and daily ETo versus 

ETr rates through the origin were nearly identical to slopes based on 

monthly calculations. The relationships can be used to estimate ETr from 

ETo and vice versa and to make crop coefficient conversions between the 

two reference evapotranspiration surfaces. Nassar, A. et al. (2004) 

setting the proper land, water and crop management under saline 

irrigation practices with a good yield without any deterioration in soil 

productivity. Ghandour, A. (2016) used model for simulation of 

evapotranspiration of applied water (SIMETAW) to determines effective 

rainfall and evapotranspiration of applied water (ETaw) for crop and 

land-use categories, which include similar agricultural crops and other 

surfaces, by different regions having similar ETo rates within California 

and Egypt Delta. The model uses daily observed or simulated climate 

data to account for ET losses and water contributions from seepage of 

groundwater, rainfall, and irrigation on a daily basis over the period of 

record to simulate a daily water balance. The model can use daily climate 

data or daily climate data simulated from monthly data to estimate daily 

ETo. Bandyopadhyay, P. K. and Mallick, S. (2002) indicated a 

constant decrease in soil water flux with increasing irrigation frequencies 

or rainfall with a concomitant increase in the actual evapotranspiration; 

by using water balance method, the seasonal evapotranspiration with four 

post sowing irrigations amounted 250 mm with zero ground water 

contribution; the crop coefficients values estimated for wheat can be used 

to work out crop water requirements and also irrigation scheduling under 

similar climatic conditions. French, A. N. et al. (2009) reported from 

modeling the surface energy balance using observations of canopy 

radiometric surface temperatures, readily available meteorological data, 

and nadir-view photography, showed agreement within 1.1mmd
−1

 of 

independently obtained ET observations based on soil water depletions. 

This shows that energy balance modeling is a feasible and potentially 

valuable method for scheduling irrigations in arid environments. The 

experiment also showed that seed and oil yield were weakly correlated 

with ET for seasonal water supplied between 250 and 290mm. Pereira, 

L. S. et al. (2015) said that crop coefficient  reference ET method is a 

robust method that provides for straightforward, visually-based 
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derivation and application of the Kc curves over a wide range of climates 

and locations. The dual Kc method of FAO56 enables the estimation of 

impacts of surface wetting by precipitation and irrigation on evaporation 

from soil and the total ET rate, especially during vegetation development 

and also during periods of dormant vegetation growth such as during 

winter in extreme latitudes. Although simple in design and construction, 

the Kc method successfully incorporates a number of consistent and 

compensating factors that distinguish the ET of any unique crop from 

that of the reference ET. This characteristic has attracted a broad range 

and large number of users, whose backgrounds range from non-scientific 

commercial and operations-oriented users to relatively sophisticated 

research users who require high accuracy in estimates. Anderson, R. G. 

et al. (2016) analyzed three eddy covariance (EC) sites in two contrasting 

agricultural systems to demonstrate how a flux-variance based 

partitioning algorithm can be used to partition evapotranspiration into 

basal, soil evaporation, and stress coefficients for determination of 

agricultural water consumption. The objectives of this study were:  

Use of the widely adopted daily Penman-Monteith equation for reference 

evapotranspiration (ETo) and improved methodology to apply crop 

coefficients for estimating crop evapotranspiration to improve ETc 

accuracy. Improve the dissemination of Kc and crop evapotranspiration 

(ETc) information to growers and water purveyors. Computes and 

applies all ETo and Kc values on a daily basis to determine crop water 

requirements by day, by month, by season, and by year. So using a free 

model (CUPplus) for determining reference evapotranspiration (ETo), 

crop coefficient (Kc) values, crop evapotranspiration (ETc), and 

evapotranspiration of applied water (ETaw), which provides an estimate 

of the net irrigation water diversion needed to produce a crop. 

 

2. MATEREALS AND METHODS  

The experiments were carried out at Moshtohor, Kalubia governorate 

[Latitude: 30
o
 21`N, Longitude: 31

o
 14`E and Elevation: 14 m] during 

2015/16 growing seasons to test CUPplus model application of wheat 

under Egyptian conditions. 
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This worksheet CUPplus program has developed and created by 

California Department of Water Resources and Land Air and Water 

Resources Department, University of California, USA. 

Reference evapotranspiration (ETo) is estimated from daily weather data 

using a modified version of the Penman-Monteith (PM) equation as in 

[Allen, et al. (1998) and Allen, et al. (2005)]. The equation is:  
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Where Δ is the slope of the saturation vapor pressure as a function of the 

mean daily air temperature curve (kPa 
o
C

-1
), Rn and G are the net radiation 

and soil heat flux density in MJ m
-2

d
-1

,  is the psychometric constant 

(kPa 
o
C

-1
), T is the daily mean temperature (

o
C), u2 is the mean wind 

speed in m s
-1

, ℮s is the saturation vapor pressure (kPa) calculated from 

the mean air temperature (
o
C) for the day, and ℮a is the actual vapor 

pressure (kPa) calculated from the mean dew point temperature (
o
C) for 

the day. The coefficient 0.408 converts the Rn – G term from MJ m
-2

d
-1

 to 

mm d
-1

 and the coefficient nC = 900 combine together several constants 

and coverts units of the aerodynamic component to mm d
-1

. The product 

0.34 u2, in the denominator, is an estimate of the ratio of the 0.12-m tall 

canopy surface resistance (rc =70 s m
-1

) to the aerodynamic resistance (ra 

=205/u2 sm
-1

). It is assumed that the temperature, humidity and wind 

speed are measured between 1.5 and 2.0 m above the grass-covered soil 

surface.  

If only temperature data are available, then CUPplus calculates ETo using 

the Hargreaves-Samani (HS) equation [Hargreaves and Samani (1982); 

Hargreaves and Samani (1985)]:  

  ETo =0.0023 (Tc+17.8) Ra (Td)
1/2

            (2)  

Where Tc is the monthly mean temperature (
o
C), Ra is the extraterrestrial 

solar radiation expressed in mm/month, and Td is the difference between 

the mean minimum and mean maximum temperatures for the month (
o
C). 

The calculation of extraterrestrial radiation and other parameters in the 

(1) 
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Penman-Monteith and Hargreaves-Samani equations are described in 

Allen et al. (1998) and Allen et al. (2005). 

If pan data are used in CUPplus, then the application automatically 

estimates daily ETo rates using a fetch value (i.e., upwind distance of 

grass around the pan). The new method in the CUP plus estimates ETo 

from Epan data without the need for wind speed and relative humidity 

data. 

Crop Coefficients and Evapotranspiration: 

Field and row crop Kc values are calculated using a method similar to that 

described by Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977), and Allen et al. (2005). A 

generalized curve is shown in (Fig.1). In their method, the season is 

separated into initial (date A-B), rapid (date B-C), midseason (date C-D), 

and late season (date D-E) growth periods. Kc values are denoted KcA, 

KcB, KcC, KcD and KcE at the ends of the A, B, C, D, and E growth 

dates, respectively. During initial growth, the Kc values are at a constant 

value, so KcA = KcB.  

During the rapid growth period, when the canopy increases from about 

10% to 75% ground cover, the Kc value increases linearly from KcB to 

KcC. The Kc values are also at a constant value during midseason, so 

KcC = KcD. During late-season, the Kc values decrease linearly from 

KcD to KcE at the end of the season.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1: Hypothetical crop coefficient (Kc) curve for typical field 

and row crops showing growth stages and percentages of the season from 

planting to critical growth dates. After Snyder, et al. (2011). 
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Description of Analytical Tools: 

Estimation of daily crop coefficients and crop evapotranspiration main 

features and capabilities: 

- CUPplus is written with Excel software. 

- Calculate of daily ETo from daily Penman-Monteith equation. 

- May be used to fill in missing data points where only monthly mean 

weather and ETo data exist. 

- Employ the latest methodology to determine crop coefficients for a 

wide variety of crops. 

- Calculations daily crop coefficients and crop evapotranspiration for 

currently entered weather and crop information. 

- Adjust crop coefficients for wetting frequency from rainfall or 

irrigation during the off season. 

- Output one year of daily weather and ETo data for the current 

weather information. 

- Output one year of daily calculated crop coefficients and ETc data 

by crop. 

- Provide monthly total values of ETo, ETc, and rainfall during the 

growing season and off-season. 

- Plot daily calculated crop coefficients during the growing season 

with different colored lines for each growth period for the 

current crop information. 

- Provide a bar graph of monthly total values of ETo and ETc during 

the growing season for the entered crop information. 

- After the data entry, the calculated Kc, ETo, and ETc can be written 

as a row of data in the summary worksheets of Kc, ETo, and 

ETc. 

- The input data are crop name, planting date, ending date and initial 

growth wetting frequency are considered. 

- The weather data consist of Rs, Tmax, Tmin, wind speed, Tdew, and 

rainfall. 

- There are 5 possible ways to input weather data as weather sheet, 

crop sheet, crop Ref. sheet, YTD sheet and sheet make schedule 

(Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2: Interface of monthly climate input worksheet. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Reference evapotranspiration (ETo) curve during wheat growing 

season: 

After data entry, the CUPplus program also plots daily calculated 

reference evapotranspiration (ETo) with different colored lines for each 

growth period during the season (Fig. 3). 

 
Fig. 3: Reference evapotranspiration (ETo) curve during wheat 

growing season. 
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Reference evapotranspiration (ETo) curve during wheat growing season 

of daily weather data including calculated reference evapotranspiration 

(ETo) from weather data. 

The reference evapotranspiration (ETo) curve start fluctuates increasing 

from initial stage, rapid growth and mid-season to arrive to the maximum 

in late season (May). 

3.2. Evapotranspiration of Applied Water (ETaw) and crop 

evapotranspiration (ETc): 

One year of daily calculated crop coefficients and crop 

evapotranspiration by crop for the current crop information. The crop 

evapotranspiration (ETc) and evapotranspiration of applied water (ETaw) 

values are shown in (Fig. 4). 

 
Fig. 4: Daily ETc and ETaw versus time. 

The crop evapotranspiration (ETc) curve fluctuates until arrive to the 

maximum between March and April.  Evapotranspiration of applied 

water (ETaw) curve starts increasing from December to arrive the 

maximum between March and April. 

3.3. Daily calculated bare soil and crop coefficient (Kc) values: 

The CUPplus program plots daily calculated bare soil and crop 

coefficient (Kc) values with different colored lines for each growth 

period for currently entered daily weather and crop - soil information 
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during the growing season and off-season. Then it uses the baseline to 

determine crop coefficients (Kc) during the initial growth periods. 

During the off-season and initial growth period, soil evaporation is the 

main component of evapotranspiration ET. Therefore, CUPplus uses a 

two stage soil evaporation model for estimating bare soil coefficients as a 

function of mean reference evapotranspiration (ETo) and wetting 

frequency in days from rainfall or irrigation.  

The colored line in (Fig. 5) shows a crop coefficient (Kc) curve for a crop 

that had frequent irrigation between planting that increased the Kc value 

during initial growth, an example where the bare-soil Kc (dark line) was 

higher than the crop Kc (dot colored line) during part of the season. In all 

cases, the higher of the bare-soil and crop Kc is used to determine the 

crop evapotranspiration (ETc) on each day. The Kc values for the wheat 

have been adjusted for wetting frequency from irrigation and rainfall 

during that period.  

 
Fig. 5: Daily calculated bare soil and crop coefficient values with 

different colored lines for each growth period for currently entered daily 

weather and crop/soil information during the growing season and off-

season. 

3.4. Cumulative daily evapotranspiration of applied water (ETaw) 

values with the cumulative net application (NA): 

Evapotranspiration of applied water (ETaw) is the sum of the net 

irrigation applications to a crop during its growing season, where each 
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net irrigation application (NA) is equal to the product of the gross 

application (GA) and an application efficiency fraction (AE), (NA = GA 

× AE). The gross application is equivalent to the applied water, and the 

application efficiency is the fraction of GA that contributes to crop 

evapotranspiration (ETc). 

Evapotranspiration of applied water (ETaw) can be calculated as the 

daily evapotranspiration (DETc) minus the estimated daily effective 

seepage contribution (DEspg) minus the daily estimated effective rainfall 

contribution (DEr) minus the difference in soil water content (DWC) 

from the beginning to the end of the season. The figure below shows the 

comparison of the cumulative daily evapotranspiration of applied water 

(ETaw) values with the cumulative net application (Cum. NA) for wheat 

over the period as shown in (Fig. 6).  

 
Fig. 6: A plot of CETc, CEsdf, CEr, CDsw, Cum. NA, and 

CETaw Vs time. 
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when the maximum soil water depletion exceeds the maximum soil water 

content as shown in (Fig. 7). 

 

 
Fig. 7: Fluctuations in soil water content (SWC) between field 

capacity (FC) and maximum soil water content (SWCx) over the period.  

3.6. Total monthly values of reference evapotranspiration (ETo), 
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1
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because of increasing the temperature to the maximum at May but ETaw 

arrive to the maximum in April by 110.71 mm month
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of one year are 479.85 mm and monthly total evapotranspiration of 

applied water (ETaw) values over the period of one year are 254.56 mm.  

The obtained data agree with Bandyopadhyay, P.K. and Mallick, S. 

(2002) and French, A.N. et al. (2009). 

 

Fig. 8: Monthly total values of ETo ETc and ETaw (mm mon
-1

) 

 

4. CONCLUSION 
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coefficient of major field crop (wheat). CUP plus shows high accuracy of 

initial weather parameters needed for calculating ETo ETc and ETaw for 

a long time series. 

CUP plus could be used efficiently to evaluate different irrigation 

strategies, which support irrigation planning and improvement under 

Egyptian conditions. 
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 الولخص العربً

لقوح تحت ا لوحصىلً الاستهلاك الاستخدام(CUPplus)  برناهج ستجابةا

 الظروف الوصرية

*غندورفتحً  عاطف
 

انسٖ يضا  الاعخياصاث انًاييت ٔيخلهباث لا CUPplusايكاَيت اسخخداو بسَايش  انٗٓدف انبغذ ي

عيذ اصسيج انخضسبت بًصزػت  .حغج انظسٔف انًصسيت ًغصٕل انمًظن انغمهيتانبياَاث  ببؼض

و  9192/ 9192ٔذنك فٗ يٕسى انصزاػت  يغافظت انمهيٕبيت. –يسكص انبغٕد انصزاػيت بًشخٓس 

 حغج انظسٔف انخمهيديت نصزاػت انمًظ ٔحى اػدا  انبسَايش ٔاػدا  انًدخلاث انخانيت:

 زصت انغسازة انؼظًٗ  –عيذ حى اسخخداو ألم انبياَاث يٍ الازصا  انضٕيت )الاشؼاع انشًسٗ  -

رياث . حى اسخخداو بياَاث إعدا)يؼدلاث الايلاز –انسطٕبت انضٕيت  –سسػت انسياط  -ٔانصغسٖ

 َٕٔع انخسبت. يغ حازيخ انصزاػت ٔحازيخ انغصا  –انًٕلغ 

فٓرا انبسَايش يخيظ ايكاَيت ايضا  الاعخياصاث انًاييت بلسيمت سٓهت ٔييسسة ٔسسيؼت ٔبانخانٗ 

ايكاَيت اسخخداو بياَاث الم يٍ الازصا  انضٕيت انصزاػيت عيذ اٌ . ٔحغسيٍ كفايت اسخخداو انًياِ

انٗ بياَاث كزيسة ٔفٗ اغهب الاعياٌ غيس يخاعت يغ صؼٕبت حلبيك انبسايش الاخسٖ حغخاس 

بانٕلاياث انًخغدِ الايسيكيّ.  UC DAVISْرا انبسَايش حى ػًهّ فٗ صايؼت  انبسايش الاخسٖ

ٔيسخخدو ْرا انبسَايش فٗ حمديس الاعخياصاث انًاييّ نؼد  كبيس يٍ انًغاصيم انغمهيّ ٔيغاصيم 

ٔ يؼخبسْرا انبسَايش يٍ انبسايش انسٓهت  غج َظى انسٖ انًخخهفّ.انخضس ٔانًغاصيم انبسخاَيّ ح

يغخٕٖ ػهٗ  Excel يخكٌٕ انبسَايش يٍ يهفانخشغيم ٔانخٗ لا حسخغسق ٔلج نؼًم صدٔنّ نهسٖ. 

  Worksheets ػد  يٍ

شيا ة  - شيا ة كفاءة إضافت انًياة - حمهيم انفالد يٍ يياة انسٖانٗ  أًْيت إسخخداو انًُٕذسٔحسصغ 

َمص حكانيف الإَخاس   ْٔرا سٕف يؤ ٖ انٗ - فاءة انًغصٕل فٗ اسخخداو انًياة ٔالاسًدةك

شيا ة انًغصٕل َخيضّ ٔصٕ  ظسٔف ًَٕ أعسٍ ٔبانخانٗ شيا ة  خم ٔكرنك َخيضت حٕفيس انلالت 

 . انًصازع

 ، هعهد بحىث الهندسة الزراعيةبحىث هندسة الري والصرف الحقلً باحج بقسن*

http://aenri.org/arabic_dep_irrigation.htm
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 :الوتحصل عليها هً اهن النتائجوكانت 

 :)يى/فخسة( كانخانٗ حمديس الاعخياصاث انًاييت نًغصٕل انمًظ

يى ٔذنك فٗ شٓس يايٕ نيصم الأصًانٗ  92...9( ٔصم انٗ  EToانبخس َخظ انًسصؼٗ )

 يى. 222.99

يى ٔذنك فٗ شٓس يايٕ نيصم الأصًانٗ  92...9( ٔصم انٗ ETc) نهًغصٕلانبخس َخظ 

 يى. 222.99

يى ٔذنك فٗ شٓس يايٕ نيصم الأصًانٗ  92...9( ٔصم انٗ ETaw) نهًاء انًضافانبخس َخظ 

 يى. 222.99

 .حغديد انًيؼا  انًُاسب لاضافت يياة انسٖ ٔيٍ خلال انبياَاث انًسخخسصت يًكٍ

 فٗ حغديد الاعخياصاث انًاييت ( CUP plus) انبسَايش الاسخفدة يٍيًكٍ ٔيٍ ُْا يخضظ اَّ 

 .نهًغاصيم انًخخهفت نًغصٕل انمًظ حغج انظسٔف انًصسيت ٔكرنك يًكٍ حضسبخت


